
 

 

 THE 
 

AUSTRALIAN 
 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
 

CHAMPIONSHIP  
 

 2023 - OPEN 
 

Hawaiian Forrestfield Shopping Centre, 20 Strelitzia Avenue, Forrestfield, W.A.  6058 
 

The Championship class comprises one bloom of each of the following staged singly  
in containers provided by the host society. 

 

 1 Large or Medium Exhibition bloom (section 1 or 2) 

 1 Decorative bloom (section 3, 4 or 5) 

 1 Anemone bloom (section 6) 

 1 Show Single (section 7) 

 1 Fantasy (Spider/Quill) (section 10) 

 
All entries must be staged by 8.30am Thursday 11th May 2023,   

Each exhibitor may stage only one entry and composite entries are not permitted. 
  

All entries for the Australian Chrysanthemum Championship close 7.00pm (WST) Sunday 7th May, 2023.   
 

Entries to Show Manager, Carl Slusarczyk  
Telephone: 08-92721356 or 0480188875   or email: carl.lina.slu@gmail.com 

 
Each entry will be allocated an alphabetical symbol and a sticker showing that symbol will be placed on each 
bloom container in that entry.  This will ensure that blooms cannot be mixed between entries during judging.   

Cultivars exhibited must be listed in the ACC Register of Cultivars. 
All blooms to be correctly named.  Printed names will be provided by the Show Manager.  

No other labels or attachments (eg canes or frames) are allowed. 
 

The Class will be judged in 5 sections by removing each type of bloom, in turn, from each entry to a nearby  
judging table starting with large and or medium exhibition blooms and ranking them 1, 2 or 3 etc.   

After all 5 sections have been judged the entry recording the least number of points will be judged the winner.   
 

The Australian Chrysanthemum Championship will be judged by three (3) Judges duly accredited by the  
Australian Chrysanthemum Council,  

and according to the judging principles laid down by the ACC and the Host Society.   
Judging will commence after 9.00am on Thursday 11th May, 2023.  

 

 
PRIZES: 1st  $600 2nd  $300 3rd  $150        4th  $100      5th   $50 

 

First Place:  The Australian Chrysanthemum Championship Perpetual Trophy for One (1) Year.  
The Australian Chrysanthemum Council Tas Jones Memorial Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals will be awarded to 

the first three (3) places in The Championship. Sashes will be awarded to the first five (5) places. 
 


